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Objectives

• Understand recent legal and policy 
developments around EOL care in Canada

• Discuss the medical/ethical issues around 
medical decision-making for seriously ill 
patients



The Case of Mr. Rasouli

• 62M- Meningioma

• Postoperative meningitis/encephalitis

• Minimally conscious state

• Dependent on mechanical ventilation, 
tube feeding and hydration

• MDs: No realistic hope for recovery

• Proposed to WDLS, provide palliative care

C. v. Rasouli, 2013 SCC 53



The courts…

• SDM applies to Ontario Superior Court to 
prevent WDLS

•No injunction granted- consent required to WDLS

• MDs appeal to Ontario Court of Appeal
•MDs- No consent required to stop treatments of 

no medical value

•Judge ruled that WDLS linked to provision of 
palliative care- “treatment” package requires 
consent

• Imminence of death, starting new therapies was 
key consideration



Supreme Court Appeal

• Consent not required to WH or WD 
treatments outside the standard of care, 
regardless of other treatments

• Imminence of death should not determine 
the need for consent

• Requiring MDs to provide NBT forces 
them to breach legal and professional 
duties



Supreme Court Dismisses Appeal

• 5-2 Ruling

• Statutory interpretation of “treatment” in 
Ontario’s Healthcare Consent Act

•“… anything done for a therapeutic, preventive 
… or other health-related purpose … includ[ing] 
a plan of treatment … ”. 

•“Plan of treatment” is “the administration … of 
various treatments … and may, in addition, 
provide for the withholding or withdrawal of 
treatment … ”

C. v. Rasouli, 2013 SCC 53 



Supreme Court Dismisses Appeal

• P4 “This case turns on statutory interpretation — what 
the HCCA provides. It is not a case about who, in the 
absence of a statute, should have the ultimate say in 
whether to withhold or withdraw life-sustaining 
treatment. Nor does the case require us to resolve the 
philosophical debate over whether a next-of-kin’s 
decision should trump the physicians’ interest in not 
being forced to provide non-beneficial treatment and 
the public interest in not funding treatment deemed of 
little or no value.”



Supreme Court Dismisses Appeal

• P44 “Reading the words of the statute in their 
ordinary sense and in their context, and having 
regard to the objects and scheme of the Act, I 
cannot accept the physicians’ argument that 
“treatment” and “health-related purpose” are 
confined to procedures that are of medical 
benefit in the view of the patient’s medical 
caregivers.”



Supreme Court Dismisses Appeal

• P70 “These considerations lead me to conclude 
that “treatment” in the HCCA should be 
understood as extending to withdrawal of life 
support in the situation at issue here and as that 
process is described in these proceedings. This 
case does not stand for the proposition that 
consent is required under the HCCA for 
withdrawals of other medical services or in 
other medical contexts.”



Supreme Court Dismisses Appeal

• P103 “In some cases, the Board has upheld the decisions 
of substitute decision- makers to refuse withdrawal of 
life support as being in the best interests of the patient: 
D.W. (Re), 2011 CanLII 18217; S.S. (Re), 2011 CanLII 5000; 
P. (D.), Re. In others, it has reversed the decision of the 
substitute decision-maker and required consent to be 
given for the withdrawal of life support: A.K.; E.J.G.; N., 
(Re), 2009 CarswellOnt 4748. The particular facts of 
each case determine whether withdrawal of life support 
is in the best interests of the patient.”



So what does this mean?



So what does this mean?

• Withdrawal of life support in a Rasouli-like 
case would require consent

• Withdrawal of treatment “may 
sometimes, although not always, 
constitute treatment”

•Administration of other treatment 

•Need for physical contact (which might constitute 
battery) 

•Likelihood of death shortly after withdrawal

Downar et al. CMAJ 2014.



Is consent required to …

• …stop intermittent 
hemodialysis?

• …stop CPR?

• …deactivate an ICD?

• …withhold 
chemotherapy/radiot
herapy?

• Administration of 
other treatment? 

• Need for physical 
contact (which might 
constitute battery)?

• Likelihood of death 
shortly after 
withdrawal?

Downar et al. CMAJ 2014.



Does Rasouli affect “Trials” of ICU?

• Time limited trials of ICU offered for 
indeterminate cases

•Specific timeframe, specific goals

• Agreements are not legally binding
•Patient/family consent still required to WDLS

Downar et al. CMAJ 2014.



Does Rasouli apply outside Ontario?

• Child and Family Services of Manitoba vs. RL
• DNR order

• “…it is not settled law that, in the event of 
disagreement between a physician and his 
patient as to withdrawal of life supports, the 
physician has the final say.”

– Golubchuk v. Salvation Army Grace GH 2008 MBQB 49 [25]

• Charter challenges
• S2. Freedom of religion

• S7. Respect for life and personal autonomy

• S15. Discrimination based on age or disability 



Does Rasouli apply outside Rasouli?

• Nationwide survey of academic ICU MDs

• Series of 5 vignettes
• Important differences in care (Kappa 0.67)

•More aggressive (p=0.01) 

•Less likely to be “medically appropriate” (p=0.03), 
even in cases not analogous to Rasouli

•Both Ontario and non-Ontario

Cape et al. J Med Ethics. Accepted for publication



The Consent and Capacity Board

• Parajudicial body, usually convened for 
mental health decisions

•Decisions can be appealed to Ontario Superior 
Court

• For Rasouli-like cases, three possible roles
•Consider whether a prior wish is applicable to the 

present circumstances (Form D) 

•Consider a request from SDM to depart from prior 
capable wishes (Form E)

•Review SDM’s compliance with rules of substitute 
decision-making (Form G)



Experience with the CCB and EOL Cases

• From 2009-2013, 23 Form G hearings 

involved MDs proposing DNR/withdrawal 

or “palliative” treatment plans

•16 ruled in favour of MD proposal

– 9 appealed, none overturned

•7 ruled against MD proposal

– 2 appealed, none overturned

• In 2014-5, 3 Form G hearings

•2 ruled against MD, 1 identified new SDM

http://consentqi.ca/law/overview-2/end-of-life-cases/



Experience with the CCB and EOL Cases

• Qualitative study of 13 MDs who had 
applied for Form G hearings

•12/13 found the process helpful, but benefits often 
tempered by lengthy appeals

• Survey of Canadian ICU/GIM RNs and MDs
•Ontario respondents more likely to believe that 

“our current means of resolving NBT are 
inadequate” (87% vs. 73%, p<0.0005)

Chidwick and Sibbald. Healthcare Q 2011;2:69-74.

Downar et al. Crit Care Med 2014. 



Is consent required to withhold CPR?

• $1 million civil lawsuit pending…

www.thestar.com Accessed Sept 16, 2014

http://www.thestar.com


The Case of Mr. DeGuerre

• Elderly veteran- severe PVD
•Bilateral AKA for gangrene, pain

•DNR preop, daughter requested FC postop

•Transferred to ward, began to deteriorate

•CCRT called, unable to contact daughter

•DNR order written

•Daughter arrived, angry with team

•Pt arrested, no CPR performed



The Case of Mr. DeGuerre

• Referred to CPSO x3
•Supported MD x2, appealed to HPARB

•Third review- written cautions to MDs 

•“Dr. Chapman and Dr. Livingstone’s conduct was 
not completely appropriate, and some action is 
necessary…”

•“…he should have received ‘Full Code’ treatment 
until such time as the physicians had the 
opportunity to have a full and meaningful 
conversation with Ms. Wawrzyniak.”



Is consent required to withhold CPR?

• Default is to provide CPR
•Hospital policy

•Public aware and often trained to provide CPR

• “DNR” is a change in treatment plan, 
but…

•…no new contact

•…death not an immediate consequence

•…no new therapies linked to DNR order

Downar et al. CMAJ 2014.



New CPSO Policy (Sept 2015)

• “A decision regarding a no-CPR order cannot 
be made unilaterally by the physician.” 

• “If the patient or substitute decision-maker 
disagrees and insists that CPR be provided, 
physicians must engage in the conflict 
resolution process as outlined in Section 8 of 
this policy which may include an application 
to the Consent and Capacity Board.” 



New CPSO Policy (Sept 2015)

• “While the conflict resolution process is 
underway, if an event requiring CPR 
occurs, physicians must provide CPR. In so 
doing, physicians must act in good faith 
and use their professional judgment to 
determine how long to continue 
providing CPR.” 



Critique of CPSO Policy

• Law is unclear
•ON courts refused “FC” injunctions x2

• CPR is…
•…not different from other treatments at EOL

•…not a solution to grief or conflict

•…not a value

• How long to perform CPR?
•How to defend a duration of CPR?

•Slow codes?



Critique of CPSO Policy

• Mandating consent doesn’t encourage 
conflict resolution

• What about comfort care?



What can we do?

• Communicate
• Individually

•Collectively- manage expectations, prepare for 
decisions

• Document

• Mediate*

• Challenge as appropriate
•Bioethics, CCB?***

• Become comfortable with discomfort



• Positions vs. Interests
• Explain your motivations, and understand theirs

• “My fear is that…”

• Emphasize what you are doing, rather than 
what you don’t want to do

• Comfort is not the opposite of cure

• Separate the message from the messenger
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